BLOCH EXECUTIVE EDUCATION
OPEN ENROLLMENT 2017

Business Strategy and Innovations
Thursday October 5, 2017 | 9AM – 4PM
What You Will Learn
Through the Business Strategy and Innovations workshop, participants will experience key foundational
elements of the strategy setting process, along with innovation frameworks that either support strategy or
that serve as strong innovation tools to guide strategic activity.
Participants will explore the overall Strategy Innovations Framework and key strategy planning elements,
including developing a “View of the Future” as an innovation platform in the strategic planning process, as
well as context for Industry Analysis, Blue Ocean Strategy, and the Business Model Canvas as elements
to support the process. Participants will next experience how fundamental strategy elements interact with
innovation models, including industry forces, the Value Innovation framework, and the “Placing Bets”
approach.
Finally, participants will explore strategy innovation opportunities through team-based activities which build
future organizational strategic states using the Business Model Canvas approach.

Key Topics
•
•
•
•

Key elements of strategy formation
Strategy innovation models including Value Innovation, Blue Ocean, and Business Model Canvas
Business model re-design for strategic and competitive advantage
In-session activities experiencing and applying key above topic elements

Who Should Attend
•
•
•

•

Executives responsible for strategy and/or innovation work for their organization
Mid-tier managers seeking to strengthen their strategy and/or innovation skills
Business development and new product development managers
Entrepreneurs seeking to strategically grow and/or expand their ventures

About the Instructor
Phil Needles is an instructor for Bloch Executive Education. He serves as Vice President of
Student Services at Montgomery County Community College outside of Philadelphia.
Previously, he was Strategic Advisor to the President and Dean of Business and
Entrepreneurial Initiatives for the College. He has served as inaugural Dean of the Institute
for Business and Information Technology at Bellevue College in Bellevue, Washington. Prior
to this he was the Assistant Dean for Strategy and Planning at the Bloch School and also Programs
Manager for UMKC’s Institute for Entrepreneurship and Innovation. Phil’s initial appointment was at the
University of Miami School of Business Administration where he was Assistant to the Dean for Planning
and Assessment. He also oversaw the school’s Entrepreneurship Program and was the recipient of the
school’s Excellence in Teaching Award and Entrepreneurial Spirit Award. Professionally, Phil has served
as Content Consultant for a Walt Disney Internet Group International broadband entertainment and
educational product in Europe, Japan, Latin America, and Australia; Director of Programming for Disney
TeleVentures; and Senior Consultant with Andersen Consulting (now accenture). Phil received his MBA
with majors in Strategic Management, Entrepreneurial Management, and Operations Management from
The Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania, and his BBA summa cum laude from the University
of Miami with degrees in Entrepreneurship and Finance.

Register Online
To register for this seminar or learn more about Bloch’s seminar offerings, please visit
bloch.umkc.edu/execedseminars

